WILDS IN URBAN SPACES
You don’t have to travel far to enjoy, explore, and care for the environment. Come join VOC and discover how you can make a difference in your community, through recreation, stewardship, habitat restoration, and other ways to serve in and around Denver. Whether you are interested in biking, hiking, or just need some fresh air in the dirt – including photographing or blogging about projects, helping with food preparation, or just hanging out and meeting new people! All VOC projects are open to the public, so feel free to sign up for as many opportunities as you would like.

Everyone is welcome, no experience is required. Whether you have the backcountry or a famous fourteener trail as your fitness center? For outdoor enthusiasts who enjoy a challenge and incredible views! These projects are best suited for those with a moderate level of fitness, as they may include some uphill or downhill hiking, and involve carrying tools and supplies like shovels and buckets.

Example of easy work include light trail maintenance, garden planting or harvesting, and more! Not sure about your fitness level? Let VOC make it easy for you to enjoy these areas while caring for and protecting them.

POSTCARD PLACES
From picture-perfect Rocky Mountain National Park to the iconic Continental Divide, you have an opportunity to volunteer with the back to our wild world, yet accessible world-renowned landscapes. VOC makes it easy for you to enjoy these areas while caring for and protecting them.

Continental Divide Trail Alpine Tunnel to Hancock Lake Trail Restoration
July 15-24

Continental Divide Trail Alpine Tunnel to Hancock Lake Trail Restoration
July 13-14

Hankins Pass Trail Restoration
Aug 13-14

Lost Creek Trail Restoration
Aug 13-14

Continental Divide Trail Alpine Tunnel to Hancock Lake Trail Restoration
Aug 12-13

Hankins Pass Trail Restoration
Aug 27-28

Hankins Pass Trail Restoration
Sept 15-18

Rocky Mountain National Park Lawn Lake Trail Restoration
Aug 15-24

Hankins Pass Trail Restoration
Oct 1-2

Colorado Springs, Front Range South

Elk Park Trail Construction at Pikes Peak
Oct 8-9

VOC makes it easy for you to enjoy these areas while caring for and protecting them.

COLORADO PROUD
Volunteer to preserve the natural heritage of Colorado among state parks and important regional state parks! These projects all offer top-notch scenery and outdoor adventures.

Maroon Bells, Basalt

August 14-23

Flatirons Creek Trail Construction
Aug 21-29

Beaver Meadows Trail Restoration
Aug 26-29

Hankins Pass Trail Restoration
July 1-4

Airport Ridge Trail Restoration
June 25-28

Red Rocks Trading Post Trail Restoration
July 8-29

Camping and Meals
Included

- Early bird registration savings may apply

- Check website for any last-minute cancellations on each project

- Projects may change – please check website or contact us for the latest information

LEGEND:
EASY
These projects are great for fit people and new to VOC or outdoor experiences. These opportunities include light maintenance, garden planting or having a sweat, working with thinning tree branches, and more!

MODERATE
These projects are featured in the middle of VOC opportunities. Work often includes planting trees and other vegetation, meandering the trail, and improving or re-creating trails. These projects serve as great starting points for further, more difficult projects.

DIFFICULT
Volunteers are encouraged to have a challenge and incredible views! These projects are often technical, at high altitude, and provide a great view. Who needs a tropical island getaway? These volunteer “vacations” are a fun, fulfilling way to unwind and recharge while giving back to trails in the heart of Colorado’s gorgeous wilderness. With our help, you can challenge yourself, bring back memories that will last a lifetime!

BACKCOUNTRY ADVENTURES
Who needs a tropical island getaway? These volunteer “vacations” are a fun, fulfilling way to unwind and recharge while giving back to trails in the heart of Colorado’s gorgeous wilderness. With our help, you can challenge yourself, bring back memories that will last a lifetime!

Indian Creek Trail Restoration
June 10-12

Sangre De Cristo Wilderness Trail Restoration
July 8-10

Wheeler Geologic Area Trail Restoration
July 26-30

Weminuche Wilderness Horse Parking and Stewardship Advocacy
Aug 15-16

Redcloud and Sunshine Peaks Access Trail Restoration
Sept 1-5

FOR THE NEXT GENERATION OF OUTDOOR ENTHUSIASTS
Volunteer with VOC to give back to our well-loved, yet vulnerable world-renowned landscapes. VOC makes it easy for you to enjoy these areas while caring for and protecting them.

Little Thompson Riparian Restoration
April 8-9

Spring Planting at Red Rock Canyon
April 9-10

Oxbow Park Trail Construction and Garden Planting
May 7-8

Colorado Front Range Trail Construction
June 16

Reed's Turn Trail Construction & Family Camping
July 23-24

Buena Vista Trail Construction & Family Camping
Aug 28-29

Hermit Park Trail Construction & Family Camping
Oct 15-16

OPPORTUNITY
YourCO
 revolves around four main themes: Backcountry Adventures, Colorado Proud, Colorado Proud, and Colorado Proud.

2016 Volunteer Opportunities
Browse our 50+ projects and find the perfect fit based on your interests, desired level of fitness, and location. The summer season is upon us and now is the time to plan your volunteer projects and get out there and do it in the dirt – including photographing or blogging about projects, helping with food preparation, or just hanging out and meeting new people! All VOC projects are open to the public, so feel free to sign up for as many opportunities as you would like.

Ready set, volunteer!
Visit voc.org or download our YourCO app for further DETAILS and to REGISTER!